
HINDOO PUGILISTS.
Born or Th Curious

1 he Rjilah. Pastimes of

Colonel T. Pearl of the Sixty-eight- h
Light Infantry, who has been stationed
:it Mysore, British India, for the last
hv jears. Rive-lri- s following Inter-esti- nu

accost of liow a boxing- tour-nameij-

carried ou in India:
It Is almost ntedles-- t to state that

our life at Mysore proved very dull. I
and my fellow officer were casting
about for some relief from this inter-
minable monotony. Laving tired of
football, cricket, and other old-cou- n

try sports, when we were agreeably
surprised one morning by receiving a
polite Invitation from the U ijalt of the
district to attend an athletic exhibition
he proposed giving the next day.

At his Highness' I'alace we were re-
ceived in a royal manner. After par-
taking of a literal we were con-
ducted by him to a large gallery over-
looking the arena set aiart for the ex-
hibition. After seeing us carefully
bestowed, he ordered the game to com-
mence.

The professional Indian boxers are
known as jetties, a name derived from
the peculiar contrivance worn by them
upou the right baud. This consists of
a kind of cestui made of buffalo born
with four sharp knobs upon it resem-
bling exaggerated knuckles. Xear the
little Giger is a fifth projection of
greater prominence and keenness than
the other. It Is worn upon the right
hand between the loner joints and the
main knuckles, the fingers being passed
through a narrow opening below the
raised points, of sullkieut size to receive
them when the hit is doubled.

If it Is placed directly over the
knuckles it is very evident that a blow
directed with the full force of an ath
letic arm would in all probability,
crush the skull of the unfortunate at
whom it is aimed, l'laced in the man
ner dexjnU'd the wearer is obliged to
be very chary lu the delivery of a full- -
arm blow, as the conclusion would be
very likely to cause dislocation of the
hand. Instead, therefore, of hitting
m the usual style lu vogue among
Lngiish and American pugilists the
blows are delivered perpendicularly.
ami as me kiioiis are sure to matte a
deep cut and lay the tlesh or en to the
bone, there is never any question as to
who is entitled to the claim of first
blood.

In a few minuter two of these men
stepped into the arena. They were
niainticent specimens of manhood,
neither very stout nor muscular, but
with well-kni- t, splendidly-proportione- d

fra me-s- Added to this was a natural
gia e and gentlemanly deportment.

Biiwlniij low to the Ilaj.ih, they took
their places in the ceuter of the ring
aud put themselves in position for the
con. bat. Approaching each other, they
held up and crossed their left arm. then,
quickly stepping b ick, they made vari-
ous motions witli their hands, or, a we
would extras it, 'Sparred for an
openiuvr." they shifted their positions
witn great activity, watching like
hawks for an opportunity to deliver a
blow, never once a'lovving their atten-
tion to he diverted in any manner.
Several passes made with lightning-lik- e

rapidity, were neatly purr.ed, and we
were greatly puzzled to know which
difp'ayed the greatest amount of
science, so equally were they matched.

At length one of theui, assuming the
offensive, preae.1 his antagonist back-
ward a few feet, aud, quick as a flash,
delivered a stunning blow on the cheek
which laid it open to the bones. Sud-
denly the wounded athlete ducked,
and, grasping his antagonist by the
legs, lifted him high in the air. The
latter dealt him another blow, this time
upou the crown of the head, but,
nothing daunted, he threw his man,
and as he arose struck him a terrific
blow in the face, which tumbled him
over in a heap. Like a cat he recovered
his feet aud closed with the other.
Then followed a shower of blows which
so disfigured the pugilists that their
faces wera hardly recogt.iz ihle.

.Not relishiug such a gory spec'acle,
we requested the K.ij.ih to comiel tliem
to desist. This he did reluctantly,
seemingly surprise! to think that we
should so soou tire of an exhibition
which he doubtless considered the very
acme of manly eport.

Calling the boxers to him he tossed
them a handful of coins, accompanying L

the gift ith a few words of commen- - f
Cation for their pluck and skill. They
owed low and murmured words of

tharntJ- the effect that for such
recnuijenses In; --vould willingly fight
evtr i ay of the:r lives.

A young Hindoo now appeared,
armed with a weapon somewhat resem-
bling a quarter staff, about six feet
loug and two Inches thick, upon each
and of which was a wooden ball

in a quilted cotton bag. Imme-
diately following him came three others
of his race tearing staves three feet iu
length aud about an iuch aud a half in
thickness. At a signal frotn our boat
ths plry oegau.

Itie three quickly ttackel the new-eotiic- r,

whodrfi'- d d himself from the
Mows they aimed at him with surpris-
ing arility and adroitness. So rapid
were his movements that his front was
always presented to his antagonists,
aud so ilextrously did he handle his
weapou, which was held at ttie center
of the shalt, that every attempt to
strike him proved futile. 'or several
moments lie acted on the defensive,
and thus managed to tire out the
attacking parties.

Observing this, he made a sudden
sprinjr at one of them, and striking him
full in the face with the end of his
staff, fellid him like an ox. With a
quick backward movement, he dashed
the other end of the staff at the head
of one of his enemies who had come up

hind, and gave him a blow on the
nun. leveieu mm to me earth as

1 social, n rucK with a cannon !.-- , 11 Trio
i - - one ini:irrinti!T Iia l.ti.l nr aril I ri V

iut clian,'e to disable thejr.vs skr-nig- l the staff, made a wicked
i Adrantist 'n't which lauded in hit ribs
thir ,st tllk a:y his breath. Ke-l-

in an iu taut, the latter.in undeu toward his antagonist, all the
a ..vhilo swinging his weapo:i with tre-

mendous velocity. The wily fellow
succeeded In evading it by ducking and
dodging, but at last he miscalculated
h- - chances, liaising his head, he re-
ceived the covered end of the staff on
his forehead, and, staggering about for
a second or two, fell prone on his back,
completely beaten.

The victor received the usual nod of
approbation from the najah, and
smilingly retired with those whom he
had vanquished.

Thus ended a day's sports, and afterpart iking or a light luncheon, we bade
our host good by and returned to our
cantonment.

HotisE Cakes. Many people have a
peculiar fancy for these plain cakes,
eaten first in early childhood; hence we
aie glal to give a tried recipe for ihem,
such as can Lie made at home to please
the chlldieu, old and young. Two
quarts of flour, oue quart of molasses
(not sirup), one cupful or sugar, half a
cupful ot ginger, four teaspoonfuls of
aula, a cupful of sour cream, and a
heaping tablespoon!' ill of lard. Sift the
fl iur fiist, aud then sprinkle the ginge'
well through it; add the sugar aud
mola-se- s, putting iu last I v the soda dis-
solved in sour cream. Of course, you
must have from the tinner a cutter
haped like a horse if you would have

the delight of in-- children perfect.
"did you divide your bon bona with

yo ir 1 ttle bro her, Mollie?" "Ves
m imma; I ate the candies and gave
him the mottoes. You know he is aw-tall- y

fond of reading."
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RtxuU-r-t In many branches of trad
wiU be glad to know this method of
timatlng brickwork, which is obtained
from an authority on the subject: Ordi
nary bricks are about eight Inches in
length, and with the mortar joint about
half that in width, so that each brick
od the flat will give a horizontal sur
face of about 32 square inches, or
bricks will cover a square foot. As
ordinarily laid there are nine courses to
every 24 inches, or 41 to the foot. Fou
and a half courses, with 4 bricks to
the course, will give 2 '1 bricks to the
cubic foot. Waste, cutting and closer
joints will easily require an allowance
of twenty-on- e bricks per cubic foot.
which will be found a very convenient
figure for estimating the number of
bricks required for a wall of given
height and thickness, as it thus be
comes unnecessary to find the cubic
contents of the wall, but merely to
multiply its face area, or the product of
its length and height in feet, by seven
fourth of Its thickness in inches, which
as the thickness is always some multiple
of four Inches, is a very simple process.

The rejiort of Prof. Motin, of Cbris- -
tiania, - or way, who was employed to
make an investigation of the rotection
atiordeu to builuings by lightning rods,
shows that lighthouses, telegraph sta
tions and other expjsed buildings,
wnicn were provided with conductors,
aia not by iar tuner as much as
churches, which, in nio-- l cases, were
unprotected. It appears. In tact, that
of about a hundred churches reported
to have been struck by lightning, only
three were provided with conductors
mat or these three the nrst had a con
ductor in good order, and the building
was uninjured; the second bad a con
ductor of zinc wire, which melted, and
or couise left the structure without
protection; the third had a wire which
was rusty where it joined the earth,
and the church was burnel. Alore
than oue-hal- f the number of churches
struck were totally destroyed.

uurmj me year there were
posted in Great ISritain 82,000,000 let
ters, oi wnicn one in every thirteen
was franked. Next year the number
rose to ! V 00,000, although franking
was abolished. At the present time
the number reaches a grand total of
1,280,000,000 a year.

Jl report recently issued by the Ger
man Imperial Statistical Department
shows that Illiteracy is very palpably
declining among recruits for the army.
In lSTo the percentage of men who
could lieither read nor write in the
whole German army was 2.27. and In
li?iJ it was found to have fallen to 1.32.

JT hales were eaten by persons of the
upper classes in Europe as late at least
as the latter part of the thirteenth cen
tury. The tail and tongne dressed
with peas or roasted were prized as
choice delicacies. The l'rincess Elea
nor de Alontfott paid in 1260 the sum
of 24s. for "100 pieces of whale" to be
used as food in her household.

To render leather, paper, e'e. Imper-
meable, MM. Iluleux and Drey fuss
employ the following mixture: White
or yellow wax, first quality, 1,000
grammes; liurgunuy pitch, ti J grammes;
oil of arachlde, 80 grammes; sulphate
of Iron, 50 grammes, and essence of
thyme, 20 grammes. The quantity of
the ingredients may be varied for
special purposes.

--1 process of solidifying kerosene oil
is said to have been put iu practical
operatiou at Bakoo, the Russian min-
eral oil centre of the C'aspain oil fields.
1 tie sulatance has the appearance of
tallow, and can be made into candles or
male to revert into its liquid condi-
tion. A Swedish firm owns the
process.

r Chotclsim, St. Petersburg,
reports the invention of an electric
watch, which derives its motion from a
small battery. It is said to keep very
good time. No details are given re-
garding the construction and arrange-
ment of its several parts, but the
mechanism must be very simple if, as
it Is stated, the watch has only two
wheels.

At rsnljiy there will soon 1 built,
through the munificence of Mr. Cam-mo-o

Suleiman, a wealthy citizen of
that place, a dispensary where medical
relier will lie afforded to women by
doctors of their own sex. The Gov-
ernment has promised to give a site for
the building, and the llombay Town
Council has recommendel the corpora-
tion 1 1 contribute G.om rupees annually
for three years to meet current

It it said that the flavor of maple-syru-p
may be communicated to cane or

glucose sirup by tincture of guaiacum
deprived of its re an by precipitation
by water. A great deal of the maple I

jum sou 3jiu( uowr boiu i3 saiu to De I

wav.
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.! cor, finj to the Boston Medical and
?myical Journal there is now living at
1 enu 1 an. New 1 ork, a man who has
had a bullet imtiedded in his brain for
two years. IV fore receiving the shot
ue was dissolute, morose and quarrel
ooiue, uui ne nas now oecome peacea- -
oie, sooer ana indusiriousL

The late Trofessor Jevons, in a treat
ise on uie coal supply or Oreat Britain,
assigned to the year 1;S3 an output, on
me rincipie or estimation he adopted
of 17S.100.0JO tons. The actual num
ber of tons or coal mined was 103
"o'J.OUO.

Hie Gazette Medicate de V Ahjtru calls
attention to a great number of facts
which appear to show that cider drink-
ers are not troubled with stone, andthat patients having this affection are
either cured or greatly relieved by that
beverage.

A Scotch Conversation. On
one occasion, traveling by stage-coac- h

through a Highland district of Scot
land, I round myself in contiguity with
two cattle-drnve- is whose conversation
amounted virtually to the following:

"Eh, Donal. and boo are ye?"
"WeeL"
"That's guld."
"No sae guid eyther."
"Hoo's that?"
"I marrit a bad wife,'
"That's bad."
"Xo sae bad eyther."
"Hoo's that?'.'
"She had a wheen o sheep."
"So sae bad that."
"Ay, but they had the rot."
"That's bad."
"Xo sae bad eyther."
"Hoo's that?"
"I selt them and bought a boose."
"That's guid."
"Xo sae guid eyther."
"I loo's that?"
"The hoose was burnt."
"That's bad."
"Xo sae bad evther."
"Hoo's that?"
"She was in it."
The Tbcth at Last. Inkhorn (to

is employer) "Could you please let me
off this afternoon to go fishing, Mr.
Grinder?" Grinder (astounded)
"What! have you really buried your
last relative?"

Simply brush over the seed town on
the grass plot Some seeds are very
small and light, and the harrow teethmay cover them too much.

FARM NOTES.
CA2T FARMER! AFFORD TUB BEST?
Can tbe farm provide of its beet for

the family table and also be profitably
conducted on the surplus? This is a
question frequently asked, but rarely
answered. Too many farms are run on
the principle that the best of the pro- -
uuce must oe marketed and the residue
consumed at home. It is certainly
false economy to feed frozen or decaying
veseiauies lo euner family or livestock.
it a crop has sufleied, the first loss is
the least; get the bad portions ouicklv
out of the way and guard another year
against a like loss. On dairy farms
wnere uutier is made at home, no sec-
ond grade of quality can be pardoned:
the competition is now so keen that
only top prices remunerate the dairy
farmers; therefore the family should
nave uie best Dutter in the land. When
poultry are bred and fattened for mar
ket purposes, the owners should literally
feat on fat things. On a poultry
lann, lean chickens, starving turkeys.
and flabby ducks, together with gaunt
Ri'ese, should he unknown. hen Spring
chickens a e worth fifty cents per
pounu ai d early ducks fetch twenty- -

live and thirty-cent-s tier pound, a fat
capon worth twenty cents per pound
can grace the home tab'e. There is no
wisdom in meanness at home, and plac
ing on the market an inferior article.
lecau.ie such Is more readily produced.a nigh standard for everything pro
duced makes home more cheerful and
swells the profit at the cloeeof the year.
Good land well cultivated, good stock
well kept, and the farm home liberally
supplied, tend in themselves to enrich
the farmer and to advance tbe widest
interests in the community.

Starting a Blue-Gras- s Pas--
tire. Waldo F. Brown, a noted Ohio
farmer and prolific writer ou rural
topics, says the way he started his pas
ture was by sowing one bushel of blue--
grass seed to the acre, and at the same
time seeding heavily with a variety of
other grasses and clover. The blue--
grass made no show until two years
later, but lias been improving ever
since. The last piece of blue-gra- ss on
his farm was started by cutting sods at
the roadside and chopping them into
pieces about two inches square, which
were dropped from a basket about two
feet apart, and stepped on to press them
in the soil. This was on land just sown
to oats. These pieces grew to the size
of dinner plates the first year, and in
few years crowded out all other srrasses
ana iormea a complete sward. Mr.
rsrown beneves that, taking one vear

ith another, a field of blue-trra- ss Davs
better than any other crop. and. at the
very least, ten acres out of everv hun
dred ought to be occupied with it.

Rve, Cloveb. Sheef: Rotation.
If a farm is running down and the

owner getting ioor, there is no rotation
which will turn the tide in his favor
than the one mentioned above. The
land is plowed in August, and rye. at
the rate of five pecks to the acre, is
sown. In September we sow timothy
seed, and in March sow a liberal supply
or Clover, which germinates verv earlv
and by August is in the height of its
glory, lhen the sheep are turned In
and the plot of ground will not "run
down" unless overstocked. When this
sheep pasture is plowed up and planted
to corn, a wonderful change will be
noticed. Two crops of corn, one of
oats, then back to rye, clover, and sheep
again, completes the rotation.

Brcsu for Sweet Peas. What
ever may be said in favor of fancy trel
lises for climbing p'ants, it is a fact
that the sweet pea really seems to do
belter when given brush to clamber
over than it will on anv other support
that we have ever provided for it. It
seems to have a decided objection to
anything formal. It will not cling to a
siring wen. it must have something

lean upon ramer tnan cling about.
ir you want late flowers, be sure to
keep your plants from forming any
seed, and cut the tops back verv nearlv
one-ua- ii in august, giving, at the same
lme, a goou top dressing of manure.

W e are glad to notice that this fine old
lower is becoming a favorite with those
ho have hitherto thought nothing so

desirable as ros-- s and other flowers of
that class.

an Lim Trek Pest. A singular
iscovery nas been made in Ansouia,
onu.. by W ardeu U heeler. lie fiml

that the deaths of elm trees occurring
In alarmingly large numbers in that
borough are not due to electricity, as
lias been supiiosed, but to the depreda
tions oi a wuite insect about one-quart- er

of an inch long and no thicker than
the ordinary brass pin. He marl. ti,
lLseoverv bv accidentally
me oara oi a recent Victim of the tieft .... ."""i hct3 were men visueu and were
found to be similarly afflicted. It is
leared that the pest will spread over theState, as Connecticut is rnvrml with

elms.

The horses on some of the stage
routes in Nevada are trained to wear
suow-shoe- s. After an animal becomes
used to them he can travel four or five
miles an hour where it would be im--

to get that distance iu a week
without them. The shoes are made of
thin steel plate, and measure about nine
by eleven inch. s. The horses are shod
with long heel caiks, which go through
the snow-sho- es and prevent their slip-
ping going up aud down hill.

As the grass decreases give hay to
the cows, thus gradually making the
chanae from green food to dry food. Ifthe change is made suddenly the cows
will sail off in milk. As an assistance
to the green food (which will soon be-
come scarce) give sliced turnips beets or
carrots.

Some one has calculated that a honey
bee must insert its proboscis 500 times
into clover blossoms before one grain ofsugar can be obtained. As honey con-
tains three-fourth-s its weight of drvsugar each pound of honey represents
2,500,000 insertions of the bees.

IT IS WELL to remind tnrVpr-ni- un

medium size and in good condition.
The large turkeys will excel in weight.
but the smaller, plump, fat turkeys
sell at higher rates per pound. The
quality and condition are the prime
factors. Begin feeding the turkevs in
the barnyard, and give them all
grain they will eat.

Stockmen who have made observa
tions In feeding swine are claiming that
some of the breeds have lost by
long-continu- feeding of corn as an
exclusive food. Corn is deficient in
mineral matter, estwcially of lime, and
the use of corn leads to degeneracy.
Only by a varied diet can the vigor be
maintained. Injudicious feeding leads
to disease and loss.

working.
weather the bees can
can they fill tlie combs unless they have
ample opon which to work.

must be bloom of ime kind
thera be but little honey.

One cud of
one-ha- lf cup stir to a cream;
one half cup each or corn andmilk. ATUh aMI r 1

Dressing. Put the
uncooked yelks of two eggs into a clean,
cold soup dL-d)- , stand on the Ice for fif-

teen minutes. 1'Laoe the oil also on the
ice. When both are perfectly cold add
lo the yelks a half teaspoonful or salt.
a dash of cayenne, and. If you like, a
half teaspoonful of mustard. Voik
these well toeether. aud then kd drop
by drop, a half piut or more of good
olive oil. You must stir rapidly and
steadily while adding the oil. Do not
reverse motion or it mar curdle. After
adding one gill of oil. alternate occa
sionally with a few drops of lemon
juice or vinegar. The more oil you use
the thicker the dre sing. If it becomes
too thick add about a half
of vinegar. More or less oil may be
added, according to the quanti y of
dressing wanted. With care a quart
bottle of oil may be stirred into the
yelks of two eggs, with a
few drops of lemon juice or vinegar.
after adding the first gill of oil. In
case the dressing should curdle, L e..
the oil and egg separate, which makes
the dressing oily aud liquid, begin anew
at once with the yelks of two eggs on
another plate, and after stirring them
well, add by the curdled

stirrinir rapidly and stead
ily as before, and then finish by adding
more oil as directed. This dressing, if
coveied tightly in ajar or tumbler, will
Keep m a cold place three or four davs.
It may be varied and imi roved by add-
ing plain or tarragon vinegar, whipped
cream, a half of powdered
coriander seed, cervil or onion juice.

Chicken cheese. Boil two chick
ens in water enough to make them ten--
uer; utKe inem out w hen done: remove
all tbe bones; mince the meat very fine;
season with salt, pepiier and butter.
and return them to the water in which
they were boiled; cook until the liquid
is nearly cone: pour into a deeD dish:
lay a plate over it, put on a weight, and
set away in a cool place. When ieady
to be eaten, cut it in slices, and it will
be as firm as cheese, and is verv nice
ior tea.

ueef uissoles. Mince and season
cold beef, aud flavor it with mushroom
or walnut catchup. Make of beef drip
ping a very Urn paste, roll it out in
thin pieces, about four inches square
inclose in each piece some of the mince
in the same way as for puffs, cutting
each neatly all round; fry them in drip
ping or very light brown. The paste
cau scarcely be rolled out thin.

Ca mi age in Half an Uocr
Have plenty of salted, boiling water,
in which a teasioouful of soda has
been plunge the cabbage in.
top aownward; leave it and
let it boil until tender; that will be, as
given in the time-tabl- e, from twenty
minutes to nair an hour. Take it out
iuio a coianuer; a rain well, put into a
hot dish, put in bits of butter, some salt
ana pepper, and serve at once. It will
be as delicate as the color
will be retained, and there will not be
an odor over the house, such
as is always associated with boiling
caouage. j. ry n at once, and then see
if the learning has not
goiien several steps in advance of vour
oiu meinoas.

Hastings or Suet Pliiivo.Take one cupful of suet, chopped fine.
one cupful of raisins atoned, three cup--
i uis oi oreaa crumbs, one cupful of
nour witn two teasnoonfuls of cream
or tartar in it. one quarter of a tea- -
Bpoonfull of mace, four of
cinnamon, inree leasioonfuls or pow
dered cloves, one teasiioonful of salt.
one cupful of molasses, and one cupful
of milk with one of soda
dissolved in it. Mix lu the order given
anu pui into a pudding boiler or paiL
leaving room to swell. Cover tlghtlv
and boil or steam three hours. Serve hot
with wine or vinegar sauce.

This pudding can be made wllhnut
bread crumbs by using foui cupfuls of
nour anu can oe cooked the day before
it is to be eaten, and reheated before
serving.

Boilep Fowls witii Onion Saite.
I'lace a couple of fowls trussed for

boiling, with an onion and a piece of
ouner insiue each. Into a saucepan.

uu sumciem water and three onnran
of butter, a couple of carrots, a bundle
or sweet herbs (parsley, thyme and
celery), whole and salt to taste;
ie mew oou siow ly uu aone about
oue uour. Willi the eauce over
them.

Every Day Ca k e. One egg. one
and a half cupfuls of molasses, one- -
half cupful of brown sugar, one and a
half cupfuls of sour milk, two-thir- of
a cupful of melted lard and butter, one
and a half of soda, one- -
nair teaspoonful each of cinnamon, all
spice and cloves, stoned raisins. Bake
in loaves rather slowly. Currauis or
citron may be added if desired.

Bi:ea.-T- o two
quarts of flour add four teaspoonfuls
each of cream tartar and soda, w ith one
leaspooi.rul oi salt, and sift twice. Add
one or iwo large s)miouIuIs of sour
cream, and mix W illi buttermilk to a
soft dough, knead lightly, divide into
three loaves, let them ri-- e at the back
or tne range till twice the original
higbt in the bread-t'ii- s, atd bake in
a heated over.

Cream Bisctit. One and a half
quarts of flour, three teasjioouf uls each
or cieam tartar and soda, one teasjioon-- f

ul of salt, three uls of
tr ick sour cream, and buttermilk to
mix lightly. Knead as little as possi-
ble, and bake in a hot oven.

Lamb Cuors. Scrape the meat from
the end of the bone for an inch or two,
trim neatly; roll in melted butter and
broil over a clear fire, turning until
done; remove to a hot platter, and serv
with tomato sauce and mashed

Raised Cake. Take two cnnfula- i -oi ngni oougn, one cuplul of butter,
tliat it is not the large turkeys that J two cupfuls of sugar, three eggs beaten
bring the highest prices, but those of light, mix all well together and add

the

vigor

There

of
starch

too

large

spice ana rrmt ir desired, put in a pan
aud let stand until very light, then bake
as any other cake.

Lemon Jie. One egg, a cupful ofsugar, the juice of one lemon and two
large spoonfuls or cold water, a hand-
ful of raisins chopped fine; add a little

and bake, between two crusts.

Pepper cupfuls ofsugar, one cupful of butter, oue cupful
of sour cream, with two
of soda dissolved in it, four eggs, flour
enough to roll out thin; flavor withnutmeg aud cut any shape desired.

A gentleman in passing alonjr the
street was by a beggar

Tde amount of honev to en-v- rt tmm .V.'. , "0"a.a IaniUJ.
a Live cannot be estimated by the nut: For two DlamS W
ber of bees In the colon v but nnon the ti.. ... .
ad van L--. t.a.i i...k tZ s wwwwa mm to a

77 woo . fk.TwrT unl rr.ncyl-i- r iaDuring long sielU or wet which he attmrtl tr to. li
do no Work- - nor'mpndiratit'aarm

opportunity
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Matoxnaise

teaspoonful

alternating

teaspooufuls
mayonnaiue.

teaspoonful

dissolved;
uncovered,

cauliflower;

unpleasant

school-kitche- n

teaspoonfuls

teaspoonful

teaspoonfuls

bittei:.mii.k

moderately

tablespoonf

Xcts.-T- wo

teaspoonfuls

approached who

days.'

Repelling offer
Do you suppose I wnt to be
a laboring man?"

bread.
under the

the the latter cried.
taken for

bMiTn "Those were miserably
small potatoes you sent up. You told
me that many of them would weigh a
pound." Brown "Yea, but 1 didn'tw vHr wwiu, ITTU ICB9UUUDI UI1 . t. . . .

of

of taking powder and four eggi iMJ many u wouia requirs to wsign

THE HOME PHYSICIAN.
Headaches.

"There are many k lndx of headaches.
said a doctor recently to a reporter for
tne Alaxl and Express. "In these days
the nervous headache is a very distinct
variety, it is generally located in
front of the head, across the forehead.
over the eyes. It mmy be in other
parts; though at the top of the head
at one or both sides, at the back, or all
over. It is painful, depressing, dis
abling. A man feels at the Leigth of
paroxysm like a hunter who has frallop- -
ed his legs clean off, and who could not
leep a three-foo- t ditch to save his life.
Tbe spur is of no use, neither is tbe
whip. The pain in the head is worse to
bear than either, and the iwtient will
rather endure both whip and spar than
umo mil j ftiuu oi eounwmcji wiu mane
the head pain worse. Physic by itself
is of no use. There is not a single drug
known to medical science which will of
itself at once and permanently cure a
nervous neadacne.

"On the other hand, druirs are not
always needed. A complete change of
air and circumstances will usnallv take
awav the tjain in ton or tvfIva hniir
Perfect rest of a duration proportioned
to the seventy and long continuance of
tne symptoms will make a care lcrmanent. There are, of course, methods of
relieving and diminishing the pain nntil
auch time as it may be possible to ob-
tain the complete rest. But the rest is
the thing to be secured at all costs. If
not, the pain goes from bad to worse
and the risk from less to greater. The
final consequence it is impossible to
predict, except that a breakdown soon-
er or later is inevitable, and the break
down may be for a year or for life
time.

"A nervous headache is a danger sig
nal: if it be frequent the danger is in
creased, and if continuous, a catastrophe
is imminent. The driver must pat on
his braces at all hazards, or he will
probablv soon have a lean for Ih'r lifo.
There are very few sets of circumstances
in which it is a man s duty to go on with
nis work when be is in this condition.
at all risks. Even a threatened bank
ruptcy had better be risked than
threatened life. Besides, a man who is
in the unyielding grip of a permanent
neadacne is not really the test judge of
his own circumstances. He magnifies
and distorts things amazingly. He
takes counsel of his fears and abandons
his hoie and courage altogether. Rest
immediate and sufficient is the sovereign
remedy. Two weeks at once may be
uewer tnan a year very soon.

The Vein sue was in. Paoa
Which of your suitors do you think you
will accept, Maria, Jones or Smithy

Maria W Inch would you favor.
pajm?

ell, bmith has a Que vein of humor.
But Jones has a flue vein of anthra

cite coal upon his farm, papa. I think
i n take him.

Sensible girl!

A Comprehensive Order. Mr.
Hyde (of Hyde & Tallow. Chicago)

Waiter. I want a dinner."
Waiter "Will ze gentleman haf

table d'hote or a la carte?"
Mr. Hyde "Bring me a little of

both and have 'em put lots or gravy on
it."

"Well, doctor, how did vou eniov
your African journey? How did you
like the savages?" they are very
kind-hearte- d people; they wanted to
kee mep there for dinner."

A W estern physician named Pills- -
bury asked the Legislature to change
ins name to one less suggestive of his
profession. How would Pilgrave do?

A weic bleaching process bv "oantf- -
tine" promises to revolutionize the
bleaching business of the world. In
public experiments made recent It in
Salem, Mass., unrctted field flax, just
as cui irom tue neld and dried, was
rendered snow white In forty minuter.
successful tests upon Kussian hemp l:i
the fibre and ltussian aud Irish flax iu
fibre were also made. The old process
or pleaching takes from a week to ten
days, the new one but a few hours. By
the former method there is a loss in
weight of from ten to twentv cent..
and by this method almot nothing.
There is no loss of fibre by the new
process. The cloth never mildews.
but on the contrary ordinary bleached
cioiii mat nas mildewed may le puri--
nea in a brief period. Dyed cloth re
tains the color, which deeiens rather
than fails when treated with the newly-discover- ed

preparation. The cotton
silk thus treated yields a softer, nicer.
and In various reepects better material
ror the needs of commerce than does
the cotton boll. Even the root of the
cotton plant can now lie used for
threads and cloths. All fibrous growths,
it Is staled, will show after treatment
a hank of white flossy libie ready for
the spinners' cards or the paper-ma- k
ers vats.

77e first astronomical lt'ioto'i-ant- i

was a Daguerrean pict ure of the sun,
which was taken in Fianve 1 v Fizeau
and Foucaultou April 2. 1345. This
was soon followed by photographs of
the moon, obtained In the United
States by Kutherford, and in England
by Warren de la Hue. Later still Kuth-erfo- rd

and Gould obtained photographic
turn uj m uie stars, and urap r suc
ceeded In photographing the great neb- -
uiaoi wnon. in 1881 the fust photo- -
siiil.u oi a coniei, witn ills tail, was
secured at Meudon, France. The pho-
tographic plate is now of the astrono-
mer's important instruments of inves-
tigation, enabling him to pieerve
accurate records or celestial phenom
ena, and showing him many details in
the appearance of the heavenly bodies
wnicn even the most powerful tele
scopes fail to reveal to the eye.

A w IMparture
from ordinary business methods is made bv theiiutiiurat-turer- s of lr. 1'ierce s ioldeu M.'diialOlsooverv. til Ellaraiitt-itii- thi. w..ri.i r ...i
remedy to curr nil diseaw-- s arising from de-rangements of Hit liver or utomavu, as Indiges-tion, or dysH-nia- . biliousness or -- liver o.im- -...... ..i. ... irom impure oio.Ml.as Uolls. lilotclies,
scrofulous sores and swelling and kindred ailneni. Aioney paid ror "Uiseovery" urollllitlv. .i mi, i, uuii i cure.

lion i nawk. hawk, hlow ci.it ...i .u-.- ...

everybody il h your offensive Weath. but use
. 9 vaiarrn iwineuy anil etui it.

Although corrosive sublimate is train.
nig in iavor among sunjeons as an an
tiseptic, it is sale only ia skillful
nanus.

ah mat tre ran anv as to ti.A mi in n..u
Finn timiic pairs into noi7invnthe it will tell aistory you itneif. its ow n

ltrfrct quality, if you will give it one trialIMju t take imitation. There are loLs of ili-- .i

It is said that wheat kept sealed in
an air-tig- ht recep'acle for some length
of time will not germinate.

There is more extierieiire. time, and brain
work represented in the preparation of Hood's
rarsapaniu than In any other medicine. It is
this which makes Hood s Sarsaparilla r

in Its curative power, and iu the remarkable
cures it effects. Give it a trial.

The electric lights at Lios Angeles,
CaL, can be teen at the Island or San
Clemento, eighty miles away.

rrmaar AiktirnM,
The F rarer Axle Grease is better and

cheaper than any other, at double the price.
Ask your dealer for it, and take no other.

Canada ashes will injure very young
trees unless applied in small quantities.

Old smokers prefer "Tansiirs Punch."

27k late Prof. Jevoi.s, in a treatise on
the coal supply of Great Britain, ed

to the year 1K83 an output, on
the principle of estimation he adopted
or i,u.uou tons. Tb actual num--
ber of tons of coal miueO.' J.o -

Apart from those conceded requisites
a good conscience and good digestion
there is another indispensable necessity
to all who covet sleep, and who have
passed the hey-da- v of youth and the
buoyant health which youth claims as
its peculiar dower, and that, need we
say? is a good bed. hen we remem
ber that the one elixir of life, daily re-
peated, and constantly efficacious in its
beneficent results on brain, and nerves,
and within reach of the poorest as of
the richest, free as air, sansliine, and
water, is a good night's rest, it is strange
that we take so little thought about the
means of getting it. House-wive- s defer
for years the purchase of a hair mat
tress, sleeping or half --sleeping on
knobby and protuberant beds of straw,
corn husks, or excelsior, or smothering
or tossing on feathers, which rise about
their wearied iHxlies in waves of smoul
dering fire, w hile money is sjient lavish-
ly for gowns, trinkets, and superfluous
table luxuries. Trne, the first cost of a
mattress of curled hair, laid over a
frame of woven wire, is greater than
that of an inferior lied, but it lasta, with
proier care, an ordinary lifetime, need
ing only occasionally to be taken apart
aud made over, w hen it is as good as
new, and being always clean and sweet
is a pledge in itself of refreshing rest.

Pillows, too. should lie adapted to in
dividual preferences, if sleep is to come
without too much courting. An im
mense pillow which breaks one's neck.
so to speak, or a tiny little thing which
slips away and leaves the head uncom
fortably low, is in either case a mistake.
Blessings on the house-moth- er who al
lows to each member of the family
choice as to pillows, and who, when en
acting the role of hostess, gives the
guest at least two of a kind from which
to make a selection!

The comparative merits of linen and
cotton sheets depend upon climate, and
also on the taste of the sleeper. There
are those who shiver in linen, and dis
like it for a certain clamminess even in
warm weather, while again to some peo-
ple the touch of cotton is abhorrent.
Old and very delicate persons sometimes
sleep most comfortably between sheets
of soft fine flannel, the wool giving a
sense of ease, and soothing the nerves
as no other fabric can. But whatever
material may go to fanhion the sheets.
pray let there le enough of it. so that
they may lie of goodly length for tuck
ing in at me neau aud the loot of the
bed, and come well down at either side.
And beware of wrinkles. A sheet should
fit the bed as sinoothlv as the paper fits
the wall or the glove the humL Sheets
are usually seamless, but are sometimes
made of two widths of narrow muslin.
overuanueu down ine middle, and a
careless bed-make- r, with utter want of
thought putting the wrong side of the
seam uppermost, h;is succeeded in nn
M.rting a great deal of discomfort to the

unfortunate victim obliged to stretch a
tired body upon this corrugation.

-- ow word alM.ut blankets. hv do
ien women out or a dozen intelligent
women, too, not merely unthinking

easanis irom tne bogs of old Ireland
or the skirts of the Black Forests in
making a bed, put the open end of th

lankets at the foot and the doubled
end at the head of the bed? The othei
way is obviously the right one, because
I one be too warm with both folds.

single thickness of the blanket will keep
on a cniii, and toward morning, when
me air is aiwavs sensibly colder, one
may draw up the other fold, and be
comfortable. Which of us has not had
often to instruct maids in this branch of
bed-makin- often to have called atten
tion to it as of prime importance, when
boarding with sensible women and good
nonse-KeeKr- s in tne country, having
oeen tuougnt "liernickity " for our
pains, but insisting nevertheless?

Another thing too often overlooked is
tne impropriety of putting children to
hleep in the same bed w ith old or feeble
people, a course aiwavs detrimental tr
the health of the young. It is frequent
ly noted that the pale, anaemic condition
of a young girl's blood has been directl v
traceable to the fact that she has slept.
for the sake of convenience, with her
grandmother, and physicians will tell
you mat many cases of consumption mav
pe atirinuted to the sleeping of a girl.
iu ajijwreuijv Duovani nealin, witn a
sister or mother whose luns have felt
the morbid taint of tuberculous deposit
aim (jrowiu. xjicii cuild Should, II pos
sible have his cr her own lied, and if
rooms are to be shared, then let ar
rangements for privacv lie made bv
screens or curtains, while plenty of
iresii air is aojnmeu oy windows open- -
iik win bi lue ion and bottom.

IXONO.MICAL. Mr. Wickwire
vt en, my dear, how is the new girl

getting along? Does she seem to be
any more economical than the other
oner"

Mrs. ick wire "Just about the
same. She doesn't seem to economize
on anyiiung except the broom."

Not to be Disputed. "Vow.'
said a traveling man, there ia a rising
ui.iii over tiiere iiy uie tree uoz. "

"Politician?"
"No."
"Writer?"
"Xo."
"What is he?"
"lie's an aeronaut."

tit and Mla-li-t.

Aud each day anil niht during the week
you can get at all druggists Kemp's Bnl- -
sam lor the Throat anil Luuga, acknowl- -
eogea to be tbe moat auccesalul remedy
ever soia ior tbe cure or Coughs, Croup,
Bronchitis, Whooping Cough, Asthma,

uu uiusuiupuiiii. ijel a bottle to-d- andkeep it always In the honse, so you can
check your cold at once. Price 50c and L
oui j.irj Lotties tree.

Mistress "Whv. Xorah, how dusty
uie cimirs are: " --Mai'I "1 es. mum

i . . i . .. .mere s uooouy sat on tliem to-da- y,

111 U 1 11.

Consumption can be Cared.
(

Db. J. 8. Combs, Oweusville, Ohio, says. um.c Kicu owtt cmniaion oi vhki Liver
viii wim iiypopnoapbiu-- s lo four patients

ocuer reauiia man aecuied possiblewith any remedy. All were hereditary
o ui ijuug uiseane, ana aavanced to' "ias" wuen ixragni, pain in tbe chest.irttiurni ureaining, irequent pulse, leverand atnaciation. All these cases hare increases in weight Irom lt to 28 lbs., andare not now needing any medicine."

Sheep and cattle should have separate
nay-rack- s, as the rams are sometimes
very vicious and may do Injury.

Itnpture cureguaranieed byDr. J. B. Mayer, 831 Arch St., Phll'i,I a. Ease at once, no operation or de-
lay from business, attested hv
sands of cures after others fall, advicefree, send for circular.

Leaves are excellent for covering tur
nips that are to be stored in moundsduring the winter.

Cuun's Iwitliiov " --..
Dropsy. Grayel, Diabetes, Brlght's
Heart, Urinary or Liver Diseases. Nervl
ousnegg, &c. Cure puaranteeH. :ti
Arch Street, Philad'a. $l a bottle, 6for to, or druggist. 1000 rertiflcateg ofcures. Try It.

One must be poor to know th lnmnof giving.
Orecom. the ParalM ett rarawn.Vll.l ll.l.U. ...... . .

tie lruit. .! pui and tockcuiS SjrlJiuil iuloriiiitioQ tree. Artdr tua OkkoT lASi

With the humble there is rieroetualpeace.

f '"fS ! a Fits stopped rreeo) Dr. Kline'sherve Ke.uirer. Niihi. au;r nrst day. use. ;Si7
veioua cares. Tteutue and t.oe

B caaea. benu ioUr.hu meli ArcTstT PaUaTpfc

PiccadiL wools are new. Thev are
in solid colors, a shaded effivt ,,--

producedAby varyinvr th manner of

Weak Women
Owi to themselves a duly totakft Hood's Barsa--
paiilla. In view of the great relier It has given
those who sutler from ailments peculiar to the
ex. By purifying tbe blood, regulating Impor-

tant organs, strengthening the nerves and ton-
ing the whole system, it restores to health.

"I have been for years trying to get help for
that terrible general debility and weakness so
common to women. Within a year I have taken
ten or twelve bottles of Hood's Sarsaparllla and
the benefit derived from Its use has been very
great. I am now feeling lik-- a new creature."
Mas. F. B. Koss, Marlin, Texas.

Hood's Sarsaparilla
Sold by all druggists. SI ; six for IS. Prepared only
by C. I. HOOP tt CO, Ujwell, Mass.
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WANTED A CAN for this town
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to take. Write for fu I purl lo MISS. S
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SmtiWD Generalship. I hear
you are Koini; away for the Bummer,
Mrs. Satinet."

"Yes for few weeks at least,"
"I shouldn't think jou would care to

leave Washington. I am sure you will
flml no more comfortable iilace.

"Oh, I know that It Is a dreadful
bore to go anywhtre else."

"Then why do jou go?''
"Well I'll tell you. Mi! You see.

have found a stilendM family to take
my hous w hile I am gone, and ami
Sli! 'lie lady is as neat as a iiin
and - "

.

V . R--

M l

A
I

;

A

I .. Jt W 11. 4 M

"Well, Mrs. Satinet?"
"Well, you know, the rel anlsanl
those other dreadful insects you

know the nasty things 1 mean"
es. yes."

"Well, they have rot into mv house.
and I'm sure this lady will have them
all killed off by the time I come ba-- k.

think I'm real lucky to net such
good tenant."

IHOlGHTS HkTWKK.V PLFFS.
AVarnings against juvenile enrarette
smoking are best sounded with a
shinglo.

Gia Intone couldn't learn to smoke
when he was young, yet during his
career he lias caused many mighty nieu
to do so.

It may have been the devil that "sow
ed the seed." but religionists of all de
nominations reap the harvest of the
weed with careful labor.

If you sell or give a minor a ciuarette
or paper and out of w hich to
make one in Georgia you become law
breaker.

I orter a man in the snmkei
who says he won't tro into an ni.n,-- ,

berth 'cause his life ain't insured.
If he's cut f5 to fiml

away for his life put him in the direct-
ors' car.

Au old maid, who has read hIhui-
the recent invention of smokeless imw- -
der, thinks that some one ought lo in-
vent a smokeless tobacco.

Above suspicion. Kumnoso "Ican't stand it any longer. I'm going to
me sea-sul- e for a spree."

Jiu fueiid "-N- don't do that.People w ill be sure to hear of it."
o, they won't, I'm cuimr to llo- -

viva! the great reliirious resort
When a man can't walk strai-'li- t thorn
the police call it locomotor-ataxia.- "

A good idea. Uave
atest news?

you the

B. No; what is it?
You know Smith, the artist?
i snould sav so. II

rival.

out

tnr

worst
Well wife nin ;ti

freak out of a dime iniia-ui-n.

i

H

'i ll fe. it i

a

"

I

i

I a

a

heard

is my

his has nlT o

Mie has.-- That's all her husband's do- -
ings. Tliat's one of Smith' W:,v nf
getting himself advertised.

Coat

tobacco

There's

lieach,

Making Sure. a mti
taking her last lessons liefnrp tlio 1...I'
days began, and the teacher was tryingto impress upon the child's mh..i ti,nf
me n.i3iuu;fu e aiM not forget it.After a moment s thought, the child
exclaimed, "I will remember, teacheras long as I can, aud when I forget I
will write it down on a piece of paper."

Exculpating IIekself. Mistress(returned from her summer vacationto her cook) "I hear that you havebeen entertaining your foldier lover
here. Didn't I forbid you entertaining
company in the kitchen dunuz my ab-
sence?"

"Cook "Yes, ma'am, but I tookhim to the parlor."

Gave Up IIek Claim "l)iai- -p'mted in Oklahoma?" "Xary diap-- p
int." "But what are you coming b icktor with your" family and stuH?""Cain't tit no claim!" "Then how doesit hapiien you are not disappointed?"
nal, IJetsey, she's alius preached 'tthey wa'nt no other fool sech a blamedfool's 1 be; but sense I tuk her downto UKlahoma she ha'n't hed nuth'u tosay."

A poor but honest young womenwho earns her livino-- i.v .r.i-.- .
boo-skir- ts, in renlv to an innn; tZt i

that she had sjient the summer "at thosprings."

1

I
I

6)AD17AY'S
Ul READY RELIEF.

THE CHEAT CONQUEROR OF Mia.
adbiim ranuiir, Inatsntlv iM ,
quickly carts fcpntlna, Kthimw, Hchch.I'l" 1 th Chmtt or Sid. HMMlmrhZToothache, or anv otherIXFLAMMATIONsTRh.o.u.'r
Neuralgia. Luinlmgo, ftclaUoa, Palna lm uisttmaJl oi the IW k. etc.

CURES ALL SUMMER COIBPLIINTS.
Crmmpa. Kpnim, Roar HtnmiHi, Nsaies.Vomiting. llMrtbnrn, DI AUHHir. t. CUe.Iyntery. C holera .Morbus, Internally, halflo tosNpoonf ul In lialf a tumbler of wmUir.
SOc a bottle. All Inggista.

IplWAY'S
"A PILLS,

Ad excellent mud milt! Cutlimrtic elecmndV
emtfl and without Lajl. Th Sttft aval
lisBMt Medline In the world for the Cure 'Mil Iiorder of the I

LITER, STOMACH OR BOffEIf
Purely Veiible I'erlert fariratlvd

Act y lihoat I'min, Always He.
I la ttle and Natural

Their Operation.
Taken armnllng to dlrertlon they

retore hultb and renew vitality.
Price 25 cts a Box. Sold by all DrngriitJ

LEND YOUR EAR.
WE

T WIIA 'I'
HAVE TO SAY.

BEST LOW-PRICE- D

GERMAN DICTIONARY
I X'liLI-HE- n, AT TH E KEMAUKABLr

LOW I'KICEOI'
On!y $!.00, Postpaid. 650 Pages,
Or only $1.53, FostpaiJ, 1224 Pages.

Tills rtoolc ntnt un ; UV1 l'inv Priori. I Tit
ol CU.-a- r Typo on xo P.iM?r. mi l itan

yet Servio':ilif y I in l.'lotti. It
Kivos Ktnrli-it- i words rjth tho ;Tinan friulva-W-n- ts

mi! iir.in.l'irrtTMJri, hii-- IJorm-i- woi-d- s

wnh Flniriish If.vou know a lior--
limn wor.i mi tlosjro to know ioj inanln in

. yon look in 0:10 part of tho 'look
while il thf Emrlisli wonl is known j you
want to tniii-lHt- o It mho Germ;:!i. you lo k int(
another part of the Hook.

It fa inv:iliiiihiQ in Germans who are not
thorough !y fatmimr with FliiKliih. or to Ameri-
can wii i wish to learn (Jennan. ''orisl lor how
easily you can master with tho aM of
this Iiictlonnry If a half hour por day Is

to Etu Iv. how much lioneQt can b
derived from tne knowledge, and hasten to
end for this tirst-cla- ss book. Vou win never

regret It.

Can be hal at any rtookton at the o.noe
or this papor. or iv ai'plvin to

MORYYITZ & CO.,
614 Chestnut Street,

I'll I LA. DEL. I'll A.

ES" LATEST IMPROVED

HORSE POWER
nUBMhrTRRKHI!n(I.Ilsp.OUral a.
aokaowlsdfad
or all w ba
THEn rnss

jitruiM iur i vs isiw WOOD
TTSl Clrralar

hrl i'B-Si.7'is- P

E'.SI DRIFT, DUPsSIUTr 1 OUHNTITI Of WOW

to'SSSS: A. W. GRAY'S SONS,
Imiuu " wli atiarcvicrmaa,'- - aiKULalu a ai'alAua,
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OR.J.B.HOBENSACK,
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